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To: 

Cc; 

ALCON, 
Based on Rumefelds puMlc eortements, DoD is against hooding p~lwnsm, lhrsats of M'dence and tectm)quss 

meant to humiliating deb 

DaD techniau 

where does that stand7 

JEH, Room 5382 

0 b2 -1 

Wc need to be very careful hae. Everyone should pay particular attention to thc distinctions 
between allegations of abuse and the use of techniques which fall outside ofFBIID03 training and 
policy. As 1 stated in my unail yesterday, I am not aware of any credible allegations of  abuse by 
anyone in GTMO. 

,, ., As it relates to[-bd) techniques employed against thcm in the interrogation 

b7C -, P~OCCSS wee, based on numerous inquiries I made. in Bddition to my personat review of  the DOD 
interrogation plans, approved by the Deputy Secretary of Defense. i 
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b6 -4  havioral Asswsment Unit (BAU) disagraed with the uw of specific techniques in the case 
as they o p W  that tb techniqu~ wouM not be swcwsfd and tbcy cwld produ~c 

,'b7C - 4  unreliable rcsulu. BAU did not maka any allegations of abuse that 1 am aware of. 
' 

Subject: Dtaineo &use claims 

S- BUT UNCl ASSIRED 
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Subjut: RE: Octainsa abuse deim 

Once again, I would refer you to my cornmarts below. FBI disapproval of W D  techniques and 
alleging abuse of detainees are two vastly different issuer;. 

FYI - the Navy IG is arriving in GTMO today to conduct an independent inquiry of the operation hcre. 

ALCON. 
Based on RumsfMs public stalemenb, DoD Is against hnodlng prtronm, threats d vidancs and 

Wnlques meant to humlllating detainees (there is e lit of the I know Ulese 
techniques were approved at high levels whn DoD and used Auditionany, DoD 

(Diil3) (FBI) $:.-,-. .... ,-., - -1 
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